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AIM'E M. HICKS.
I .H STH E OF THE PEACE,

Somerset, PemVa.

WIFS O. KIERNAN, M. D. ten- -

l- i- .; services to the eltlseiis of
be lound at thent, ! He can

v -- I his lather Main street or at the
' It lienry Hrulaker.
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H. S. KIMMKLL.

E. M. KIM M ELL & PON
'.nh.ir nrotesslonalaervices to the cltf- -

b crset and vb ltiitT. One ot the mem-- !

hrtn csn at ali;time. unless protession--rasl- .

lound at tbelr ;ottc, on Main
'.; ot the Diamond.

: .1 K. MILLEIt lins perma- -

t v located In Berlin for the pracilee ot
i.-io- Otnce opposite Charles Kriss'.nic-r- t

apr. It!, '70-l-

J:. H.'lir.riUKERtendtr? hif
,f .ri,inal senloes to the citisens 01 son

ticimty. Ortlce ln residence on mam
l ot the Diamond.
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' r..!. fi.mal services to the cltliensol Som- -
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--wined.. last T Wayna k Berkeblle
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Vl JOHN BILLS.
7 DENTIST.

5.,-- alKivc Henry Heffiey'i store, ;Mal Crass
t, Somerset, Pa.

!AMOND HOTEL,

STOYSTOWN. l'ENN'A.
: I pillar and well known konse has lately

i k r. uahly and newly refitted with all new
' ol tumltlirc. wnicn nu naue 11 very

stopplrs; place tor h. traoelinir public.
'i t and ns canwit b. surpasaed. all be- -

t'.t rUss, alth a larce public hall attached .
'i t fame. Also Urne and roomy stahlliiK.'' um iHjardlns: ean be had at the lowest poa- -'

' l rices, by the week, day or meal.

SAMI EL CTSTF.R, Prop. '
s.E.Ow. Diamond

fitoystow ,Pa
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HiT TAILOR.
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t money refunded. 25 c IttD.
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HAY BROS.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Tin, Copper and Stout-Iro- n Fare lannfy,
No. 2S0 Washington Street, Johnstown, Fa.

"WE ALE P2EPASED TO CFFES

RANGES, STOVES and KQLTSE-FURN-
SH KG GOODS IU GENERAL

At Prices Less than any other House in Western Pennsylvania.

Snerial attention Mid to Johblnif In Tin. Oalraniied Iron and Shect-Jro- n, Suirar Pn, Steam
PI;, Hot. Air Plie, KooCnic. (utlin, ol KukIiim. and all work iwrtalniiuc to t'ellar Ear-aarr- i.

Ertlmatot (ilvpn and work done ly nr(-elai- iUeelianiiw only. Sol. Axenl lur N'ohle ('oik.
JohnMown Uook Mwiiik' Anil-l- tMik." txeplstor . ln i( iiH w. otter

ai Vum, Toilet field. Hread Cloneta. t'ake Koxed, li.mlier l'i.. Kniveati4 Eorka (ammon
and plat,-d)- . tjermnn Silver ixmidp. IlritunnU Spoona, Tea Irays. L.ined, Imn and Enameled
wares. tirHfts ano itpper iveuiew, rneai nmiiern, irviier nnniers. cifK iwaicni. bis oinereni hiuuis
Hread Toaster. Plated Hrltannla and W ire tJacU.'n. lno Stands. Kire Irons, and everytuina; of
Wrenee.iel ln t lie CiKiklnic Kepartment. An exieriei! e ot thirty-thre- year In l'iince here ena-
bles u to meet the wants ot t hi. eomm unit v In our Ihie. with a ao"d arilt-l- at a low prlre. All vmk1s
sold WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED or the niiey rctunded. fall and w the Wares : Kel
jirlnes hetore : no to show good. '(.rftn ctumienelinf llouse-Keepln- will save
JS iter rent, hv huylii( their outttt trom as. Merchants sellinir ooilr in our line shot Id send lor
Wholeshle Prlf IJsu or call and net quotations ol our War . As we have no apprcDttres all our
work Is Warranted to l ot the besL quality at lowest piice. To save money call ou or send to

If AT imos. o. 2SO MH-liIiict- on Street. Johnstown, I'eiitVa.

Our prciarations for the
proaching seasons of Fall and
Winter are now completed.

We carry a larre stock of
Fine Ready-Mad- e Clothing,
samples of which, with

blanks, will be
furnished on application.

A. C. YATES & CO.

Leflpr Bill Ctetmt & 6th Sts.

FIIII.AUr.I.PHlA.
serS.

FASHIONABLE
CUTTER & TAILOR,

Havlr.K had many
years cxperlen, e
In all branches ofmm he Tailoring bus-
iness. 1 Kuarantce
Satlslactlon to all
who mav call mi

ll on me and lavor
. me a it h t heir pat

ronage.
Yours, Ac,

wm. m. nociisTr.n.i-.R- ,

Noinerset, Ih.
mart

SliEflouTTy
"

BANK"!

(KSTA lil ASI 1 1 :i 1 M77.)

CHAELES. J. HAEE1S0N. M.I PEITTS.

President. Cashier.

Collections made ln all jiarts of the X'nlted
SUtea.

CHARGES MODERATE.

Parties wlshlnir to money West can be ae- -

coliiiiilatel I'V .Iran on ior ,buii,.
Nillecthis male with promptness, t '. S. Hon.ls

and sold, money aim vaiuaoie unrai
bvoneot Dlel'ld's wlebfated sales, with a bar--

gent t Vale flcv-- 00 time lock.

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

-- AU le al holidays oliserved.-- w !ec7

ALDEETA. liORKE. J. Scott Ward.

HOME & IARD,
srrcawons to

EATON & BROS,

NO. 27 FIFTH AVENUE,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

KPRIO, 1882.

NEW GOODS
EVEEY IAY SPECIALTIES

..mbroideriei, tacet, Millinery, White Goods, Hand

kerchieft. Diets Trimmings, Hosier!, Gloves,

Corsets, Wuslisi and Werino Underwear, In-

fants' and Children's Clothing. Fancy

Goods, Yarns, Zeahyrs, Mate-

rials of All Kinds for J

FANCY WORK,

Gents' taisli Goofs, k., k.
rcraraTmoiiaoB is irR(TrrLi.T nu"i

MAIL ATTESVKO TO WITH j

CAKE ASD DISPATCH. mar

i:staBLIsiied;im).

Fisher's Book Store.

Alwavs In stock at the B k More a well
a'ssonrrent of Kit les. Testaments. !" 1

Hvmns.;nristlans' llvmn B-- and Hymnals,
Hvmn Hooks. te. Alliums,

. . ....... t. .....V .w.m l airiavlni N ilV- -

eTlievlew. bunk 1 MorU
gates and all aiuus oi u-Ba- i ...-- ,

BOOKS OF POETRY,

. , iMninM Tfi.tner Htn- -
rhs.ks of Travel ami t.,V Vt,.,k.orks. foriaiai.hv and. .rz.Wucatlonal. ihini nsuallv found In a
ciiiiuren. in i.' i -

book store. HeaOMuartera lor

riLhJr. and school 'ot?"',1rro,- -

uies
nl7 VrlJ A Beeriu Dloek.

--r- TH r m not. III. Is sweeping by, go

r p I aomethlng mighty and sub- -

JLViWj A Uma leav. beblnJ lo
a. a week In your own town, ta oou

fit tree. No risk Everything new. Capital not
required. Wa will furnish jou everything. Many

ar. making tartunct. Laities make as much
as men, aud boys ami girls make great pay
krador. If yow want business at which you can

make great pay all the time, write for particulars
la H. MiLLim a, Jo., Portland, Maine.

decXl-l- -

John R. Ha

PHOSPHATE
$25

PER TON!
' S fv A Kf.41. AMVOMATUD UOK

SI rURfHUVHAlt: UIUCH HI ALOSK
l'K''il CK l Mr ASS or SI'ETIAL AW

J.V MAS I hACTl A.V6-.-4-
.

$25
Prr Tun of 3.O0O I'oantia.

OSI VII K CA IIS BOAT IX rHlLAI'tLI-H- I a.

.Vend fur i'ircvlar. Addrrnt

BAUGH & SONS,
Sole Manufacturers,

1'h iladclph hi , Fa.

aho sre lnlcesd Inwas Growing Crops

cheaply and successfully

should stt. os for our on

fertilirers. sr-- nnod ferttlirer can be maile

at home for about S 1 2 toa b ccmpoyfinc

with POWFLL'S PSEPaRFr CMEMIiLS.

References in Ever Stye.

'. BROWN CHEMICAL CO.

M nnnfae,.ri rf
PowpII's Tip-To- p Eonp Fertilize,

Bone. Pniwt. Anmonia. Ac.

16 liRHT STREV"T."tll'CH6.wa.

II. II. ILICIv,
Special Agent,

EAYANSVII.LE. I'A.

tuttts
PILLS

A DISORDERED LIVER
IS THE BANE

of the present generation. It In for the
Cure of "thiaieeaae and its attendants,
SICK'KEADACHE. EIU6DSNESS.DY'
PEPSIA. C0NSTIPATI0W, FILES, etc.. that
TUTT'S PILLS have (rained a world-wid- e

reputatjon. Ko Remedy has ever been
aiaoovered thatactsao gently on the
digestive ortrana, giving them vigor to aa--
similate food. As aatural resnltjthe
Kervbu8By8tmis Braced, the Muscles
reDeVeioped, and the Body Robust.

Cliills and Fovor.
B RIVAL.. Planter at Bayou Sara, I..aay:

My plantation 1. In a malarial district. For
aev.ral years I could not make balf a crop on
account of bllioua disease, and chills. I wa.
nearly dlouraged when I bgan th. u.. of
TUTT B PILX8. Tb. result was marvelon.:
my laborer, soon became hearty and robust,
and 1 nav. bad no farther trouble.

Thr, lets' rarsnnrrd I.lver. rlssam
Inr lltnww from pl,noa. kimn, stml
ninr thr ksaels ta act natanulj, wttss-o- nl

lilch mm one can feel well.
Try I bto rrraely twirly.msMl wfll

a healthv Ittcmtloav. Istoroa. Itmly. Pwra
eilwod, IOwik Siervea, aw. a KmmnM liter,
frier, etna, outer, miarrar Stt--, M. V.

TUH'S HAIR DYE.
.ray Hair or WmKVR chanced to aiO lossy

Hi .i k ! n Unitle application of this DvR. It
Imparts .'natural color, and acts InslauUUQeonsly.

sold t.v liniKKisU., orM-n- t b- exprcM ou receipt
of me Dollar.
Office 33 MurrRV Street. New York.

Tl Trm 3tA.M At.mf I'SflstaMa--

(Itr. mi tmrfml JCece4p(a
be failed fBiX OM ivjiirUtosa.

Asa BioolPurl- -

her this me, Urine
hliclily recom

mended for all(jy manner of chronic
or o i a sutuuing
complaints, troy.
Hons of the skin.
such as Pimples,

Nlllotobei hhiI

JUlbtl. King
- i Worms, Tetter.

.Nal Kheum. Scald
lies. I, S'-r- . lula or
King's r.vil,
K b e u m a t Ism,
Pain in the Dimes,
Side and Head,
and all diseases

OR arising fnu.:
of the

IiI.kkI. With this
rare medicine in
ycur house y ou

can lo without rislts. t.stnr Ml. titrate of Mag-

nesia. Senna or .Manna, and f'm thewboleof
them, and what is letter. It may l taken with
saletv and eomlort bv the most delicate woman,
as we'll as hy the robust man It Is very pleasant
to the taste, tbcrelore easily administered lochil.
d"n D Is the only vegetable remedy existing
m hich will answer in'place id calomel, regulating
the actli-- ol the liver without making vou a lite
iong victim to the use ol mercury or blue pills
It lllon the bowels ln a projierand wbolesome
manner.

There is nothing like Fahrneys Hlood Clean-
er lor the cure of all disorders of the Stomach.
IJver. Bowels. Kidneys and Kladder: lr nervous
liseiiKcs. Heailiichc. Costlvene'S, Indigestion,
Kilious Kever, and all derangements ol the In-

ternal . Asalemale rvgulator it has no
cual In the world.

Anounce ol prevention is worth more than a
iM.und ol cure." The Panacea will notonlycur.
uld standing and mall nam complaints, but if one
ul the best preventatives of such disorders ever
uttered lo the world. You can avoid severe at-

tacks oi acute diseases, su. h as Cholera. Small-).- ,

Typhoid. Hilh us, Spotted and Intermittent
Kevers, by keeping your Mood port lied. The
ditlerent degrees ol all such diseases depend al-

together npon the condition of the hlood.
He sure to ask for Fahrnkt. Huxip Olkas-e- i
ok Paxai-ea- , as there are several other prep-

arations in the market, tba names of which ara
somewhat similar.

Dr. Goo. G. Shively & Co.,
' Successors to Fabrney "s Bros. a. Co.,

MANl FACTfBF.ES AND PROPRIETORS

marJ Watsehboro, Pa.

PATENTS
obtained, and all business in the V. S. Patent

intra, or in the Courts attended to fur MODERATE
FEES.

We are opposite the V. S. Patent Office, en-

gaged in PATENT BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, and
can nbtnln patents In leas lime Ihau thus, remote
from WASHINGTON.

When model or drawing Is sent we advise as to
patentability tree ol charge; ann we mass nu
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Sapt. of
the Money Order Division, and to omt-lal- ol tn.
U. t. Patent Mflce. For circular, advtne, terms,
and relerence to actual clients ln your own Slate
or county, aoaress

C. A. SNOW & OCX.
Opmalte Pteatent Offlee,

Waabingten, I. O.

omer
PA., 3, 1883.

A MODEL. GAKDKXEK.

Bill lletlfjer was a pBnlener
Who earned liisdaily meat

By toiling zealously all day
11 is teal was hard to beat.

He va a man of tender parts,
And thoughtful for liis years

K'en when he out bis onions down
His eyes would fill with tears.

He was so pitiful and kind
He'd drvad to cut Lib lawn ;

l!ut though he'd iieverfchock his friends.
He'd often shock his corn.

A score of carrots oft he'd give
To feed a widow's kine ;

Sucli gems of churity are rare
Full twenty carats fine,

1'is wretcheil horse could hardly creep,
Kill iroined him while he grazed;

He aid he'd have a better steed
When his celery was rated.

He'd sometimes cauliflower to him
When he had done his work

H? loved it stewed in buttermilk,
Or boiled with greens and pork.

Hut death at last mow'd William down-- .

And they planted him in lnani.
And f;ave him for his epitph

" He found sweet pease at home!"

STRANG FXY MET.

Well, I am really very sorrv P
sished Mrs. Evans, looking ruefully
of r,iiiA nf l.nnt nntPH in
her lap. ami then at her fair daugh
ters, Hell and Augusta, wlio were
standing near her, examining a
wreath of flowers.

"I'm sorry, too, mamuia," said
Bell.

'To be sure, Elsie ought to be pro-
vided for her visit, out you know she
is the youngest, and we '

'Why, we can't go out without de-

cent dresses!' chimed in Miss Augus-
ta.

'I won't for one, I know.'
'Never mind my London visit

said little Klsie. the plain sister of
these petted girls, as she quietly en-

tered the room and overheard the
conversation. 'I would a9 soon go
ami spend a week with Aunt Laura,
and that won't take very much prep-

aration.'
'Would you really?' asked Mrs.

Evans, hesitating between a selfish
wish to please her beauties, and
what was only justice to the young
girl beside her.

'I really would, ma. I dare say I
would not be at home among those
city jeople. Just let me go to Aunt
Laura's, and give Gus and Bell all
the finery.'

'Well, that relieves my mind won-
derfully !' said Mrs. Evans, with a
very long sigh. 'I didn't know how
to arrange for you all. Three girls
are so expensive. You can have my
la.t winter's cloak, Elsie, for one
thing.'

'No, she can have minf, mamma,
eagerly cried Bell. It s a little out
of style for me, but it will do very
well "for Elsie, and thenJI'll get a new
one."

"Well, yours, then,' agreed Mrs.
Evans, 'and I'll try to save enough
out of the girl's shopping, Elsie, to
get you a black cashmere.

lhen 1 shall be grand I said easi
ly contented Elsie. "May I go next
week ?'

'Yes.'
'Go to work and get ready. Come,

girls. If we want to do any shop-
ping to-da- v, we must go immedi-ataly- .'

'And I'll get dinner while you are
gone,' Elsie consoled them by ad-

ding.
So, while the mother, Gus and

Bell tossed over the glittering silks
on Fnowy counters, patient Elsie
heated herself in the kitchen where
her beautiful sister3 would never go
if they could help it to .have din-

ner all ready for them.
It was waiting when they returned,

tired, and with good appetites, from
their shopping. After it was eaten,
Elsie followed them all into the sit-

ting room, to see the new purchases
commented on and very nicely dis-

played.
'Well, where's my black cash-

mere?' 6he asked, after the last bun
dle was unrolled, and not as much
as a neck ribbon given her.

'Oh! I am so sorry, but really
there wasn't a shilling left after the
girls' shopping was done, and so '

'And so I got none, like Mother
Hubbard's dog,' suggested Elsie, try-
ing to laugh, but feeling inclined to
cry.

bhe had very much wished to go
to Ixindon, and now she had given
that up, she did think that she had
a right to one new tiress.

'Well, it does seem too bad,' con-

fessed Augusta, 'but you can be pret-
ty well dressed out of our things.
Let's see, ma. 'She might travel in
her black ulster, and have ray gray
poplin for best.'

'No, I'll travel in the gray poplin,
and spoil it as quickly as I can !'
flashed Elsie, roused for once.

'Why, Elsie?' mildly reproved
Mrs. Evans.

'Well, mamma, you know I look
horrid in gray. My waterproof will
cover it up when I travel, and my
black ulster will do for best, but 1
wish 'she only finished her sen
tence with t sigh. She would not
say, "I wish you would have got me
the cashmere," it would seem too
much like blaming her mother.

Mrs. Evans thought it best not to
notice the abruptly ended sentence,
but proposi d to the girls that they
let her dress their hair at once.

There was a party on the cards
for the evening, and their mother,
having a gift in that line, often acted
as hairdresser to her lovely maid-
ens. They were read', in their dain-
ty robes and snowy gloves (four but-

tons, too,) when their cavaliers ar-

rived, and away they went so gaily,
while Elsie, at home, mended her
old gloves, and made her simple
preparations for her journey. She
was asleep long before they came
home. But at breakfast the next
morning, they went into raptures
over 'such a delightful party 1' And
especially over Mr. Loveli, the broth-
er of their hostess, 'such a splendid
fellow 1 So very handsome, and
worth thousands, think of that !'
, 'Of course he would look hand-
some then, if he were really hideous,'
observed Elsie, coolly.

'He's going away for a few days,
but he promised to call when he
comes back. You just ought to see
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him, Elsie,' declared Miss Bell, with'-o- ut

neticing Elsie's caustic remark,'
he's so handsome !'

'It makes very little difference to
niA whether he's handsome or home-
ly. 'I'm poing to be an old maid,'
returned Elsie, buttering a roll.

'Well, I am not, if 1 can catch
Archie Lovell,' averred Miss Bell,
sipping her chocolate.

Mr. Lovell was dropped just then,
but Elsie, two or three times that
day, wondered if he were really so
very handsome, or so rich, or if 9he
would ever see him.,

Elsie, herself, was a pleasant thing
to see, if she was not a beauty, as
she stood upon the platform at the
station, ready for her journey. Her
face whs so bright aud sweet, and
her manner so winsome that no one
would fail to to turn for a second
look.

The carriages were well filled, and
the only vacant seat was very near

i the hot stove. Here Elsie bestowed
IierIi ilUU Uri uciuuiugn. aiiu
gun to glance nrounu ai ner neign- -

bors. A fine looking fellow, and a
j poorly dressed little girl just in front
of her, attracted her most,

j The gift of a golden orange from
? her lunch basket won the little one's
I favor and Elsie was soon chatting
i merrily with her, and had learned
that she was on her way to live with
her erandpa, because her mamma
was too poor to keep them all in the
citv.

After a while the heat grew over-

powering, and Elsie tried to raise
her window, but it was fast. She
tugged hard with her soft fingers-s- oft

and white in spite of her kitchen
work all in vain, until a black
sleeved arm was reached over hers,
and a pleasant voice said :

"Allow me, please. My hands are
stronger than yours."

Elsie looked up, and met the gaze
of a fine pair of dark eyes, belonging
to her neighbor.

The window was quickly raised,
and Elsie thanked him, as the wel-

come air rushed in. They chatted a
little now, politely, as traveleis may
do, and Elsie decided that he was
very pleasant for a passing acquaint-
ance. :

Before long the girl in the next
seat fell asleep, her little curly head
bumping about uneasily. In an in-

stant Elsie had unstrapped her
shawl, and, rising, slipped it under
the small brown head.

'Is she traveling under your care?'
asked the stranger.

'Oh, no ! I never saw the little girl
before.'

'But she is so little to be all alone,
and her head did bump so !' said the
stranger.

'She can rest easier now.'
The stranger said no more, and as

Elsie was busily - folding , up her
shawl straps, she did not see the
glance of earnest admiration which
he gave her nor knew that the out-

spoken thought of his heart would
have been :

'You good, kind hearted little
girl.'

W hen they stopped for refresh-
ment, the stranger helped Elsie out
and escorted her to the room. As
they were leaving their seats, he said
to her :

'Suppose we take your little friend
here, too ?'

0h, yes !' assented Elsie, flashing
him abright glance of approval.

So they took the little thing, and
brought her back warmed and fed,
to resume her journey. And it was
a pity some good angel could not
have whispered to the anxious moth
er, who, in the distant city, teareu
for her child's lonely journey, what
kind of hands the little one. had fal-

len into.
On rattled the train, until about

the middle of the afternoon, there
was a heavy jar, a hissing, crashing
noise, and the train, a perfect wreck,
lay over an embankment, with its
living freight.

At first Elsie was so stunned and
startled that she was conscious of
nothing, heard nothing except moans
and cries mingled with the jingle of
shattered glass and the sound of es-

caping steam. Then her senses
seemed to return, and she was try-
ing to raise herself to her feet, when
6trong arms lifted her, and the voice
of the stranger friend said :

'Steady, now I I think I can get
you out safely. Areyou hurt?'

'No ; I think not. I don't feel
any injury.'

'Are? oh ! you are!' as, looking
up, she saw that bis forehead was
bleeding.

'Oh, that is nothing! A mere
scratch with a piece of broken glass,'
said the stranger, smiling at her hor-
rified tone.

'I hope it wili prove so,' answered
little Elsie.

'Oh! our poor little girl! Where is
she?'

'I don't know.'
'Thank you for remembering her.

We will find her.'
Tut me down, please, I can walk

now.'
'Let me help you,' pleaded Miss

Elsie.
He obeyed her, and they found

the little creature lying upon a brok-
en seat, moaning with pain. The
stranger carried her out, and laid her
upon a spot of dry grass, and after a
slight examination, told Elsie that
her arm was broken, and one side
bruised.

There chanced to be two or three
physicians in the ill-fat- train, and
they gave their best skill to the
wounded, our little girl among the
rest. Elsie held her in her lap
while the little arm was set and
bandaged, and then laid her on the
hastily prepared bed in the station,
near which the accident had happen-
ed, and watched over her, assisted
by the strange gentleman, who seem-

ed now like an old acquaintance.
When the train which was to carry
them on arrived, Elsie taid :

'I shall not leave this little thing
until she is with her grandfather.
She has told me where she was go-

ing. It is a little off my route, but I
am going with her.'

'So am I,' added the stranger, with
his pleasant smile. Humanity al-

lows me to do as much as I can, in
srjite of conventional rules. 'I ap
point myself to take care of both of
you, and you need not tear to trust
me.'

'I do not ; and I thank you,' re

sponded Elsie, with simple dignity. '

eo they both waited tor the tram
on the other line, and cared tenderly
for the little one, until, late at night,
they left her in the care of her grand
father, who gave them his warmest
thanks and blessings.

'Would you prefer to stop here for
the night, there's a hotel, I suppose,
or go on ?' asked Elsie's friend.

'Oh, go on, if possible. My aunt
will be much alarmed because I did
not come to-da- y. Is there a train ?'

Yes.
'I am told one passes in twenty

minutes. .

'It shall be just as you wish.'
'Let us go on, then.'
'Very well. And now I am going

to let you know whom you are trav-
eling with.'

' 'No name,' ' is inconvenient, and
I am willing you should know
mine.'

I hope you will be as frank with
me.

He gave Elsie a card bearing the
name 'Archie Lovell.'

For an instant Elsie was puzzled,
then a licht broke over her face. She
produced her own card, saying,
smilingly :

'I have heard the name quite often
before. And I think you know
mine. At least you know my sister.'

Mr. Lovell glanced at her card
'Is it possible ? Are you a sister of

the Misses Evans who visit my sis-

ter?'
Yes. I am the youngest sister.'

'Then, I declare myself well ac-

quainted with you. And I consider
this a most lucky meeting, Miss El-

sie.'
Elsie's one week at Aunt Laura's

proved to be three months. And
when she came home, Gus ami Bell
were still talking about Mr. Lovell.

'He's been away on business,' ex-

plained Bell, 'but he returned on
Monday, and he is going

'Yes, he told me he would,' con-
fessed Elsie, demurely.

'Told you ? Why, you never saw
him in your life !' cried the girls.

And then the whole story came
out, and Elsie had to explain that
already, on three month's acquaint-
ance, she had promised Mr. Lovell
to marrv him, if her mother consent
ed, and he was coming to ask for her
that verv night

'Well, I never!' panted Bell. 'I
never did !'

'I'm sorry, Bell,' said Elsie, de
murely still. 'But you know that
you would make me go to
Aunt Laura's instead of the city, and
so I met him, and I can t help it
now.'

'Well, we shall have him in the
family, anyhow, and that's some
comfort,' was Miss Bell's sole conso-
lation.

Mow to Draw Congregation.

Several years ago we were a resi-

dent of Northwestern Louisiana,
near the confines ot lexas. 1 lie
people were, as a general thing, not
much given to religion. An itiner
ant preacher happened to go along
in the neighborhood during the
dearth of religion, and set about re-

pairing the walls of Zion in good
earnest. But his success was poor.
Not over half a dozen could be got
together at his Sunday meetings.
Determined, however, to create an
interest before leaving the neighbor-
hood, he procured printed hand-bill- s

and had them posted up in every
conspicuous place in the district,
which read to the following eiiect :

" Religious Notice. Rev. Mr. Ra- -
an l a1iiev will preach next sunuay in

Dempsey's Grove at 10 o'clock a. in.,
and at 4 p. m., Providence permit-
ting. Between the services the preach-
er will run his sorrel mare, Julia,
acainst anv nag that can be trotted
out in this region, for a purse of

This had the desired effect. Peo-

ple flocked from all quarters, and
the desire to see the singular preach-
er was even greater than the excite-
ment following the challenge. He
preached an eloquent sermon in the
morning, and after dinner he brought
out his mare for the race. The purse
was made up by five or six of the
planters, and an opposing nag pro-
duced. The preacher rode his little
sorrel and won the day, amid the
deafeuing shouts, screams and yells
of the delighted people. The con-

gregation all remained to the after-

noon service, and at its close more
than two hundred joined the church,
some from motives of sincerity, some
for the novelty of the thing, and
some because the preacher was a
good fellow. The finale ofthe affair
was as flourishing a society as could
be found in the whole region there-
abouts.

ljangti and Grow Fat.

There is not the remotest corner
or little inlet of the minute blood
vessels of the human body that does
not feel some wavelet from the con-

vulsion occasioned by good hearty
laughter. The life principle, or the
central man, is shaken to the in-

nermost depth, sending new tides
of life and strength to the surface,
thus materially tending to insure
good health to the person who in-

dulges therein. The blood moves
more rapidly and conveys a different
impression to all the organs of the
body, as it visits them on that par-

ticular mystic journey when the man
is laughing, from what it does at
other times. " For this reason every
good, hearty laugh in which a per-

son indulges prolongs his life, con-

veying as it does new and distinct
stimulus to the vital forces. Doubt-
less the time will come when physi-
cians, conceding more importance
than they now do to the influence of
the mind upon the vital forces of the
body, will make up their prescrip-
tions more with reference to the
mind and less to drugs with them,
and will in so doing, find the best
and most effective method of pro-
ducing the required effect upon the
patient

A cluster of pearls has been found
in Australia which will make the
finder a fortune. It is composed of
nine pearls about the size of peas
and of fine lustre, which are beaded
together in the shell in the form of a
perfect cross an inch and a half in
length.

eralci
A Rattle of Birds.

The fact that bluebirds often take
possession of boxes reared for the

WHOLE

martins, is the cause of much con- - onowoc, Wis., the other day. He
tention between the two species. But had been out riding with a big girl
the almost universal belief that the

'
from Michigan, and when he reach-bluebir- d

is too much for the martin ed the hetel at night, he said :

is, according to my experience, very " The woods are fuil of ducks."
incorrect. In this latitude bluebirds) Old heads smiled incredulously,
often remain with us during the j and young men laughed derisively,
winter, and they may always be! "It ain't time for ducks," someone
heard warbling their cheerful lays
the first warm days in February
Soon they make and seek places in
which to build their nesU a hollow
apple tree, a vacated woodpecker's
hole, a martin box, or even a gourd
with a hole in it and placed a few
feet above the ground is good enough
for them.

At first they are very timid, but
as nothing molests them they be-

come more bold. However, they
do not like to have near neighbors,
and the males often engage in fear-
ful combats even when their re-

spective places of abode are several
rods apart. They begin the attack
in the air, and falling to the ground
continue the struggle until entirely
exhausted. I have often approach-
ed within a few feet of them and
watched tliem seyeral minutes.
Sometimes they will lie by each
other panting lor some time, and

j then renew the engagement. But
the martin does not put in an ap-
pearance till late in March ; first the
males, and some days later the
females.

At first the martin is very timid,
especially the female, and where the
bluebirds have possession of a box
it is very easy generally to hold the
martins at bay, but no bluebird
would dare to make himself at home
in a box occupied by martins. But
sometimes the martins grow very
bold. In the spring the bluebirds
took possesson of the box which
stands in front ofthe door where I
am writing. We placed another box
about three rods distant from the
first box. which was soon occupied
by martins; at first there was some
sparring between the birds, but final-
ly they settled down and I expected
everything to go on nicely, but one
evening just before sundowu another
male martin arrived, and at once
made an attack on the bluebirds,
which were then incubating. Sever-
al times the birds fell to the ground,
but the martin is too high minded
to wallow in the dirt, so he was im-

mediately on the wing. At nightfall
the bluebirds were in peaceful pos-

session of their fort. The next morn-
ing I was up early to see if the
martins would renew the attack. In
a few moments the martin swooped
dawu to the box and were promptly
met by the bluebird. They flew
forcibly against each other and fell,
but the martin was up again and at
the box, followed by the bluebird.
Several time3 they came ti the
ground, but each time the martin
sought the box. Soon the bluebird
paused a moment on the ground.
It was a fat?l pause. The martin
got into the box, and sat in one of
tne doors. The bluebird renewed
the fight, and got the martin by the
foot and drew him out, but like an
arrow he was in again. This time
he kpt his feet out of the way and
presented his widespread jaws. Both
bluebirds flew at him, but he would
catch and hold them until they were
glad to get away. All day the fight
was kept up, but that evening the
bluebirds retreated. In't wo or three
days the martin found a female
which took the precaution to throw
out the eggs of the bluebirds. Now,
all day the bluebirds sat on a peach
tree near by. uttering a plaintiff cry,
so I made another box and placed it
scarcely higher than my head. In
an hour the bluebirds were cheerful
and soon began to build. The young
bluebirds have been out several
days,' and there are young martins
in the other box.

Mr. Talmage sometimes gives out
bits of wisdom that are wholly de-

void of sensation and touch the right
spot. In a recent sermon he gives
some sound advice to women. A- -

mong other things he said : "It is a
poor compliment to your sex that so
many men feel obliged in your pres
ence to offer unmeaning compliments
Men capable of elegant and elabora
te conversation elsewhere sometimes
fell called upon at the door of a drawing--

room to drop their common sense
and to dole out sickening flatteries.
They say things abont your dres
and about your appearance that you
know and they Know are ialse
They say you are an angle. You
know you are not. Determined to
tell the truth in office and store and
shop they consider it honorable to
lie to a woman. I he same thing
they told you on this side of the
drawing-roo- three minutes ago
they said to some one on the other
side of the drawin room. Oh, let
no one trample on your self respect
The meanest thing on which a wo
man can build her happiness is the
flatteries of men."

There was no Collusion.

Uncle Ben was confronted with
his supposed accomplice in j hen
roost robbery.

"Fore de Lawd, Judge, I neber
seed dat nigger befo."

"That may be, L ncle Ben, but the
evidence goes to show that at first
you were in collusion with the pris-

oner, and "
"Skuse de interrupshun, but dats

whar I'se got de ebidence on de hip.
Hit warn't in Collusion, it war in
Harrisville dat I fust met de nig- -

The court explained the meaning
of the ward collusion.

"I don't 'spute de elucidations ob
de word ; it am kerec," no doubt,
but, boss yo' is mistaken agin. Dar
was no collusion 'tween us, Hit
don't stan' to reason dat dere was,
kase dat nigger always wants dehull
profits, an' I nebor colludes wid dat
sorter a roan. I'se a hones' man,
Jedge, an' whar dere's no chance for
me ter git nuffin, I neber collud.
Texas Sifting.

PiTTSFORD, Mass., Sept 18, 1878.
Shis I have taken Hop Bitters

and recommend them to others, as I
found them very beneficial.

JUrg. J. W. Tuner.
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Where to go for Wild Ducks.

A young man from Louisville got
wild on the question of ducks at Oc

'said.
" It ain't, eh ? Well, I saw more'n

a million of them to-d-ay up in the
marshes."

The conversation was continued
for some time, the upshot being that
the youth who had seen the ducks
finally converted a Chicago man,
and the two made preparations to go
after them in the morning.

Long before daylight tiie pair were
up, and just as the gray began to
appear in the east, they rolled out of
town in a spring wagon.

Arriving at the swamp they took a
boat and paddled about for some
time, leaving their driver, a product
of this stony soil, to look out for the
horses and the lunch. The driver, a
gentleman who knows ducks when
he sees them, tells the rest of the
story :

"The boys got separated after
awhile," he says, ' the Louisville
chap keeping the boat, and swearing
that he would uncover the birds,
and the Chicago man wading around
with rubber boots cn. cussin' his
luck, and saying he knew there
wa'n't no ducks all the time. Pretty
soon we heard a dreadful fusilade
over where Louisville wan supposed
to be. It sounded like the roll of
musketry in battle, and you would
have been willing to bet that no one
man with a single breech-loade- r

could make such a racket. Well, we
crept along as carefully as we could
until we came to a little opening
where we could see Mr. Louisville.
He was standing in the water and
mud waist deep, and was laying
about him right and left with his
gun. The slaughter was terrific.

hen he spied us he looked kinder
wild-eyed- , and made a motion to us
to keep down, as if we would skeer
the game. He had the boat hall
sunk with dead game, and hinls
were lying around in the water eve-

rywhere. We saw right away that
the fellow was having too much fun
and I called to him to let up until
we could get there. As we approach-
ed he says, ' Come boys, or
you'll skeer the ducks.' ' Ducks !'
I says; 'you condemned lunatic,
them ain't ducks, them's mud hens!'
Well, his jaw fell a couple of inches
right away, but he has a kind of an
idea to this day that they were
ducks, after all. There's this about
it that fellow had the best hunting
for an heur or two anybody will get
in Wisconsin this fall. He had kill-
ed more'n sixty mud hens, and if
we'd let him alone he'd have sunk
the boat" Correspondence. Chicayv
Times

How Much Wheat Seed Per Ai re.

Where wheat is not at all crowded
in a rich, mellow soil, and the tiller
ing is not impeded, the average num
ber of stems for each plant is about
sixteen. Each one produces a head
or ear, containing on an average, un-
der reasonably favorably conditions
fifty grains. Thus one grain yields
eight hundred grains. At this rate
the man who sows two bushels to
the acre, would harvest sixteen hun-
dred buhels per acre or else much
of the seed it lost. Theaverage yield
of the country, however is less than
fifteen bushels per acre. A bushel
of wheat contains, ordinarily, 7o0,( 00
grains ; two bushels, one mirlion five
hundred thousand gTains. An acre
of land contains slightly aboye six
million square inches. Sothateach
plant has four square inches from
which to derive sustenance. Measure
that on the ground and see how
small it is. Can you expect the
plant to make a vigorous growth on
foursquare inches ? Can you expect
it to tillerand produce sixteen stems
Can you expect it to mature sixteen
full heads the result ol this
crowding is plain. The plants can
not gam nutriment when growing so
densely. Some must die that the
others may live. Thestrongtriumph
and the weak succomb. This strug-
gle for life begins aa soon as the
plants appear above ground. As
the plants grow larger they require
more room and others must give
way. and very few, if any, attain a
full growth. All are cramped and
starved. Tillering is impeded ; ma-

ny plants do not tiller at all, and
those that do, tiller imperfectly.
The same is true of earing. Full
ears can not be expected. An acre
of wheat contains about eight hun-

dred thousand heads. It is-sa- to
say that on account of tillering, these
are produced by three hundred
thousand plants. Consequently on-

ly one fifth of the grain sown pro-

duces mature plants ; these plaDta
produce less than one-fift- h of the
proper nu m ber of stems by ti 1 li n g,

and these produce imperfect heads.
This is almost entirely caused by
crowding.

Two quarts of seed sown on an
acre have produced fifty bushels of
wheat Where all the conditions
are favorable, the American farmer
should not sow more than half a
bushel per acre. But agricultural
reforms are never sweeping; there-
fore let the wheat grower try one
bushel per acre. American Agri-
culturist.

The Boston Advertiser announced
that business of catttle raising in the
West is overdon. With beef selling
daily at our markets at prices ran-

ging from 12 to 25 cents a pound
according to cut and vast refrigera-
tors being built on the transatlantic
streamers to carry carcasses to Eu-

rope, there does not appear to be any
great cause for alarm. The facts
may not be known in Boston but
cattle raising as a business i9 one of
the sorest and most lucrative in the
entire list and the demand for young
cattle to stock new ranches wasn ev-

er so great as now.
aqaawaaSBw. '

The Empress of Russia has just
ordered a cloak of sable fur trimmed
with gold and enriched with pre-

cious stones, the whole cost being
placed at $40,000.

Buckwheat Culture.

This is a grain well known to
most Northern farmers. It is said
to have leen formerly called Beech-whe- at

owing to its "resemblance to
the common beechnut of the for-
est.

It grows quickly, even on light,
poor soils, but attaing perfection,
giving remunerative crops, only on
land quite rich in fertilizing proper-
ties. Sandy soil with a dry subsoil
is best adapted to its culture, espe-
cially if it be an old pasture field re-
cently plowed.

At the North it is usually sown
about the first of July, and should
not vary ten days from the date
named. If sown" earlier, the dry,
hot days of August and September
often blast the kernel when forming,
while if the seeding be neglected un-
til about the first of August, it is ex-
tremely liable to be injured by frosts
before reaching maturity.

Buckwheat is a crop for the care-
less farmer as well as the smart and
enterprising one. The labor of pre-
paring the land comes when the
hurry and bustle of " spring work "
are past, only the growing corn de
manding the husbandman s atten
tion. 1 he ground should be as care-
fully plowed and harrowed as for
wheat, barley, or any similar crop.
By far too many are careless in this
respect often letting their cheapest
help plow and tit the ground for it.
saying to the laborer, ' You need not
be particularabout the work, as it is
only for buckwheat' It is thisclasi
of farmers who have, to a certain
extent, brought the cultivation of
this crop into disrepute. Yet it is &

grain that will respond generously
to good cultivation, and upon soifc
adapted to its culture it is very re-

munerative.
It seems to be well adapted to

subduing new ground, or as a crop
for fields filled with stumps, as it is
branching in its growth and com-
pletely shades the.ground, anil as it
germinates readily, it may be sown
upon the loose soil about stumps,
roots ami snags with almost a cer-

tainty of growing, even if not har-
rowed in.

From two to four pecks is the
quantity of seed sown per acre. Two
varieties are grown, the black and
the tray. The latter is usually con-

sidered the best to yield, but will
not stand the hot weather quite as
well as the former. By means ofthe
new patent process buckwheat flour
is produced as white as that made
from wheat. It is also asserted that
this process will remwve that por-
tion of the flour that formerly seem-
ed to poison the blood of many who
used it. There is, at any rate, one
thin? certnin, as now manufactured,
the Hour makes improved " irridille
cake- - " wiihuut the former decidedly
buckwheat flavor.

Many farmers will not sow buck-
wheat it shells so readily
and get.--i into the manure of the yard
and is t!i us scattered about the farm
dt piccialii.p' the value of an other-
wise good crop of wheat or barW,
Some dealers object tn buying even
oats containing a mixture of this
grain, while other dealers prefer, if
possible, 'o have it thud . mixed.
Unless intended for grinding or home
use a crop of barley should never
succeed that of buckwheat, for the
nearly uniform size of the kernels
prevents their entire separation with
the fanning mill or any other con-
trivance.

Abidcth r'orcver.

When the great traveler. Baron
Humbolt, was journeying in South
America, there came one day a sud-
den stillness in the air, which seem-
ed like a hush over all nature. But
that was followed by a fearful con-
vulsion of the earth, which made all
hearts quake. And Humbolt :elis
us that the earthquake within his
soul was as great as that in the world
without. All his old views of the
safety of the earth were destroyed in
a moment. Should he fly to the
hills for help? The mountains were
reeling like drunken men. The
houses were no refuge, for they were
crumbling and falling, and the trees
were overthrown. Then his thoughts
turned to the sea, but lo! it had tied.
Ships, which just before were float-
ing securely on its surface, were now
left rocking in the sands. Being
thus at his wits' end he tells he
"looked up and observed that the
heavens alone were calm and un-
shaken."

Several years ago, during a vol-

canic eruption near Ibara, South
America, great quantities of steam-
ing hot water and mud were thrown
out. In a few days a stench pro-
ceeded from the spot that was over-
powering, and threatened disease. A
visit was made to the pliice and the
ground found to be fairly covered
with little blind cattish called arges.
They came from an underground
river over 1G,000 above the level of
the sea, and evidently lived in warm
or quite hot water. At another lo
cality they were hurled out in such
are quantities that an epidemic
fever was the result

A Widow with Nine Children
mav have as much trouble with them

."a 1 I 1 1 1

as old tne oiu woman wno nveu in
a shoe. The children will all th;
time be getting their noses bumped,
their heads bruised, their fingers cut,
and their stomachs and bowels dis-

ordered by unripe fruit. The moth-
er who is wise enough to keep a bot-

tle of Perry Davis's Pain Killer
saves her children much suffering
and herself a great deal of trouble.

Pursuant to the deed of gift by
Mrs. Ellen M. Gifford, the Massa
chusetts Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals has begun
the erection of the " Mrs. Ellen M.
Gifford Sheltering Home for Ani-

mals" a two-stor- v brick and wood
structure 55x3-- feet with a tower.
The home will confine its charitable
offices to household pets, chiefly
does, cats and canaries. All va
grants of these classes will be receiv
ed and properly cared tor.

In boring an artesian well in the
Santa Clara Valley, California, the
stump of a redwood tree waa met at
a distance ot 'J.IA leet trom tne grounu
surface. The point where the tree
was struck is M feet above tide wat-te- r,

from which it is distant eight
miles, and the depth at which the
water was reached is greater than
that of the water in the bay.

A large number of Irish Catholics
left the parish church at St Cune-gon-d,

Canada, on Sunday, because
Father Seguine severely rebuked
them for not paying their dues. The
congregation is composed of 1,500

French Canadian families and 4X
Irish.

A' Kentucky paper anounces
as a Tariff for revenue and

whisky for snake bites only."

"Do write and fear not," is what
the girls say to their correspondents.


